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Ipling five 5 ton rock to the glory-of God
MikeStair, Instructor
r Arts at Dordt College,
Iig rock behind the Sub
COOlmon
7 You haven't
Onthe southeast patio
rests a five-ton chunk
limestone. Mike Stair
til shapeit into a t'hreewith a theme and

follows the 'double T' form of
the Chapel. "A 'T' has three
points which signifies the Trinity, "
explained Stair.
"I tried to accent
a multi-directional,
three -pomt
form, .. he continued. So, two
':'f's" are hidden in the form of

proposed15 clay models.
for "I" was chosen with
John Hofland, a teacher
CentErChristian School,
Matheis, Associate
of Art at Dordt College.
ldered whether the _
d he carved by the
ve"method. ~Stone is
fromthe original with
ent.) Also, they tried
form and theme to the
teo The finished "I"
ona Site cement base
-the new grass west of
According to Stai r,
Is, "'I' just fit. "
of the sculpture,
"1,«

mali on Day features
IS celebration
. J.B. Hulst, Dean of
coordinator for the
OIl, described the day.
like a Renaissance

said. "Students will
go to different rooms
for demonstrations
canceof the ReforThe intent is to negate
Halloween emphasis.

gil school students
positiVeto replace it. "
of the day, Hulst said,
trate that 'The Respeaks to every part
wantto inspire both
aidwiththe Refor-

s In the church ..

of sports ..•

5

6-7

reenactment of Martin Luther
posting his thesis on the door
of the Witteuburg church, listen
to readings, listen to a performance on antique musical instru-

ments, view slides of Reformation art; and watch a folk dancing
demonstration.
Costumed mmstrel singers and a court jester
will mingle with the crowd.
The Reformation Fair activities
will be held from 11:45 a. m. 3:00 p. m . , so that students will
be bussed back to their schools
before dismissal time. They will
have an opportunity to attend three
of the five secnonals described
above.
At 7:45 p. rn , , the Hull Western
Christian concert band will perform, followed by a rally at 8 p. m.
Dr. Gordon Spykman, professor of
religion and theology at Calvin
College is the featured speaker.
A day long celebration of the Reformation is planned for the Dordt
College qampus on Reformation
Day, October 31. The Reformation
Fair activities will be held from
11:45 a. m.- 3:00 p. m.
.
Area Christian high school students bave been invited to Dordt
to view demonstrations of the meaning of the Protestant Reformation
in theatre, music, art, literature,
and physical education.

the sculpture.
Stair said it ties
in with the purpose of glorifying
God.
Stair has made sculptures before
of wood and metal, but never such
a large one cut from solid stone.
The artist took classes this
summer at the University of South
Dakota, Vermillion, to prepare
for teaching the new sculpting
class at Dordt College this fall.
-When Dordt College commissioned the project, Mike Stair
chose the material called Kasota
limestone. The five-ton, fivefoot tall block was brought by
dump truck from Mankato, Minn. ,
and unloaded by crane onto the
work"R3 ..... >
Henry DeVries, Instructor of
Agriculture, has been helping
Stair, and they have discovered
that the stone will not be "reduced
to rubble" by the 95-lb. jack
hammer used in.the "roughing"
.process. "In fact, .. said Stair,
"the stone could take a lot more
than that jack hammer can give. "
A mason tool called a "portahone "
will be used in the next stage of
trimming off extra limes tone.
The stone will then be moved
by crane to its cement base near
the Chapel. Finally, chisels,
rasps and sandpaper will be
Stair's tools for giving '1" its
finished look. If the sculptor's
schedule for the project is
followed, "I" will be finished in
the falL of 1980.
Will Dordt students be able to
appreciate "1".7 In Stair's words,
''Many students don't know how
to deal with non -representational
art."
He said people often look
for something familiar or a

direct message.
"Art works.
best when it moves someone,
Stair continued, ''My sculpture
is designed to produce a feeling
because that's the beauty of
man's ability to create. "
jj

Stair said he wants students to
be curious about ttl" as part of
Dordt's campus. He said they
should "stand by it, touch it,
feel its temperature and its texture." Considering the time and
effort involved in producing "L"
Mike Stair said his sculpture is
to glorify God, "And I want people
to simply enjoy it. "

I

(Model of finished sculpture)

Gym completion still indefinite
The completion of Dordt
College's new gym addition is
still indefinite. The structure
was to be completed in September
of 1978. The 'outer shell was completed in the spring of 1978, but
the interior is still waiting for
its finishing touches.
According to Marion Van Soelen,
Athletic Director of Dordt College.
everything is at a standstill.
The
racquetball court must be completed before other work can be
started.
"The floor of the racquetball
court was put in two weeks ago,
but one wall still needs to be put in.
This will take two weeks to be put

.,'"

,

up, II said Mr . Van Soelen.
The walls then need to be painted
in the weight room and floor carpeted after the wall is put in. The
remnants of the carpet will be put
on the wall in the main entrance.
Van Soelen said, "The
thing (addition) could be done in
two weeks or two years depending on how soon the sub-contractors show up."
The sub-contractors
and contractors blame the harsh winter
of- '78- '79 which made them fail
behind.
Nevertheless, Dordt College will have to wai t a while longer
for use of their new facility.
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Focus on .erlel news

Guest editorial
Depression.
If it hasn't already hit us once this semester, it will
probably hit us yet before the semester ends. Depression is that
feeling of sadness or dejection that wraps around us like a heavy
cloak. We get no joy out of anything- -all we can feel is a sens,e .
of isolation and loneliness even from those whom we know care the
the most about us.
\
Perhaps some of us have felt homesick or lonely, or that classes
weren't or aren't going well, or we just can't seem to face the
problems that we have in our various relationships. It's at these
times that we feel God is the furthest away, and His very lifegiving Word rings hollowly in our ears, giving very little comfort,
However, we musn' t feel that we are alone in our unhappy depressed state of mind. King Solomon in all his wisdom felt tb"e
same way. Life to him became nothing but meaningless routine:
"So my heart began to despair over all my toilsome labor under
the sun." (Ecclesiastes 2:20)
And David in the Psalms also cries out to God:
"Turn tome and be gracious to me, for I am lonely and afflicted." (Psalm 25:16)
We're here at Dordt College to study and work hard as Christian
students in God's Kingdom. He's not just the God of happy times,
but the God of sad times as well. This God of ours sees us when
were lying on our bed staring at the ceiling thinking the worst of
ourselves.
But God never stops caring.
"For everything, " says Paul in Romans 15:4, "that was written
in the past was written to teach us, so that through endurance and
encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope, "
J
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by John Pater
allowed
to
exist,
but
in some way
'We the people" is the ringing
they are restricted in living out
beginning to the United States
what they believe. The melting
constitution, seeming to imply
pot ideology still affects many
that there is only one kind of
people in a nation. On all United
people.
States coins is the saying, "E
For example, as mentioned
earlier, Mormons have a belief
Pluribus Unum." It's a Latin
that allows for polygamy. Howe
phrase meaning, "out of many,
they are not free to Iive out what
one; out of many, a unity. "
I
they believe, for by law only
The idea for that phrase came
out of the French revolution,
monogamous marriages are
where a prevailing philosophy was
permitted.
Another example. "Even thou
that all the people in a nation are
Christians are allowed to set up
of the same mind. This res ulted
their own schools, they are not
in the attitUde that the United
totally free to make that choice,
States is a place where many
They are penalized, by both ha
different ethnic groups and
to pay taxes for .the public sch
nationalities could melt into one
system, and having to pay to se
entity, Americans.
The Canadian situation is similar,
up and operate their own schoo
Rather than having a melting
despite the fact that Canadian coins'
there should be a situation whe
do not carry the phrase,"E
people are free to express their
Pluribus Unum"
differences. Each person or gr
However, there are many
of people should be allowed to
Americans who do not want an
their own decisions concerning
"American Way" of life. For
their own activities.
Everyone
example, there are Indian tribes
should be free to believe what
who have a desire to lead a tribal
want, and then be free to live 0
way. of life. There are Mormons
that belief.
who have a belief that allows for
However, this freedom shall
polygamous marriages. - There
interfere with any other person
are Christians who do not send
groups in society. lndividualis
their children to public schools.
and its extreme, anarchy, is n
Instead, they have set up their
the answer,
Rather, each pers
own schools that teach a religious
and group has a responsibility
perspective different than what is
others, to see to it that they I
being taught in the public schools.
have a chance to act out what
If we look around American
believe. Cooperation between
society, we see a wide diversity
individuals and groups is nee
and plurality of peoples, consisting
We must recognize that the
of many different ethnic, language,
melting pot is not ideaL The
and religious groups .. It does not
a diversity and plurality of
appear then, that the "out of many,
in this nation, each of whom
one" philosophy, has had mucb of
crying out for justice.
Justice
an effect on the United States.
be meted out by allowing pers
However, if we take a clos er
and groups a freedom of belief
look at American society, we will
the acting out of that belief.
see many examples of minority
freedom can be met only when
groups, who, in one way or another,
"love" is a norm, a love for
are not given the right to express
treating "our neighbor as ours
their uniqueness. They are

Dordt College is sponsoring the
first of the six-part "Travel and
Adventure Series" on Friday,
9ctober 19. Gene Wiancko will
present "Exotic, Korea" at 8:00
p. m. in the Chapel.
.
The travelogue series will include six nationally knOwn adven-

NOO!lE80m 1

GUE~~ IT'5
GONNA BE ANOTHeR DULlHALLOWeEN! rr-r--

turers and explorers who are
artists in travelltng and filming
many places around the world.
Tickets will be sold at the door
costing $1. 75 for adults and $1.
for students. Season tickets for
all six travelogue presentations
will cos t $ 7. 50 for adults and
$5.00 for students.
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Canadian Education " and "The Clown"
entertain Dordt audiences

intoaccount the kind of
lhatwe live in.
. ." said
ook as he introduced his
onSunday night at the
rldTheatre. Both stories,
'an Education" and "The
wereevidence of Cook's
'an Education" depicts
ationexperience of a
.grant boy growing up
aser Valley in Canada.
a naif, finds a friend,
andtogether they have a
childhood. The story
ard re -creating the
of adolescence. Cook,
n wit and sensitive
ptures the essence of
teenagemoments.
"As
, (says Eddie 7 there
oiie glaring gap in my
ation, one subject so
t

my parents never

me about it, assuming,
that God would enI

whenthe time came. "
1h!oughout
the story,
y developeda mild satthe "holy" Calvinistic
of Eddie. This culmilhefinal line of the story,
there is only one thing
tening than chaos, and
I

.

58."

arly strong element in
Is setting. The shack,
Aileen lives , is very
y contrasted by Eddie's
physical, moral
ft

•••

OUSorder.

"

" is a brilliant story.
Ya1 atmosphere created
e andbelievable.. ''The
from a strong Bapent, rebels and .
carnivalbecoming the

Characterization of the carnival
people is outstanding.
Jolly Velma,
the fat-lady, Amos the tattoo-man,
Maxine with her.63-inch bust, and
Septima the smallest person in
the world are all beautifully portrayed:

The story leads up to a bizarre
circumstance as the Baptist pastor comes to the carnival, throws
a ball at the target and immerses
the clown. Although the event has
been foreshadowed, the conclusion
"In the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost" comes as a great
surprise to the audience.
The simple stage, an old wooden
blackboard, desk and a chair, set
the mood for "A Canadian Education." The stage for "The Clown,
though equally simple in style,
was more extraordinary.
The
stool with a bull's-eye was Cook's
initial seating place. Coming to
that point in his story where theclown took his position above the
dunking bath; Cook accordingly
climbed up a ladder and sat on a
board laid acros s it and a second
ladder.
Very effective!
A weak point in Cook's readings
was his introductton,
He wanted
to create an informal atmosphere
by giving a short ad-Iibbed introduction. This, however, did not
do justice to his stories.
We,
the audience, were not effectively
invited into the mood of the story.
The second reading, "The Clown, "
had no introduction at all.
This problem of setting the mood
and preparing the audience was
overcome soon after the reading
began. Cook immediately set the
tone by voice variations, gestures
and establishing very good eye
contact.

by Andrlette
The audience responded enthusiastically to the readings, interrupting with applause and laughter
at outstanding or humorous lines.
The audience was

responsive

both

Pieron

nights, and on Saturday night
asked Cook to read an additional
story. He then read "The
Rabbit. "
In all it was a delightful and entertaining evening.

II

,
by Clarence Witten
so
_
tblnk about it much-i-I have spiritual needs. That is a different
ltual" or "confessional"
. argument.
needs. I need teach Our real spiritual nourishment
should be fed to us by the Instttu.»
share these thoughts
tional church. Doctrine, theology,
they're not uniquely
or philosophy are fine, but not much
manystudents searchhelp to our spiritual growth.
meaningfulsermons
When Paul faults the Corinthian
yandSOmeof the rechurch in I Corinthians 3:1 as bels year's retreat
ing babes in Christ, rather than
spiritual he's not questioning
September20) tell me
their "head knowledge."
Spiritnts COmeto Dordt exuality is definitely more than that
and sermons must reflect that.
helpthem "get it tossionally as well.
I'm learning much about the
Bible, lots about normative and
may "work"but for
responsible living, and a fair deal
not.
about the reformational
thought of
is an academic Instrprimaryconcern is not
Calvin, Kuyper, and Dooyeweerd.
relationships with the
Yet I, and perhaps some of you,
Is valid. A point could
have a certain emptiness inside, an
made, however, that the
immaturity that needs to be dealt
unity is not filling our
with.
n I think about it,
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New dorm rule extends quiet hours
by Marg Steenbergen
It was on the basis that study-

ing should be a first priority for
students attending Dordt College
that the new cuter rule in the dorms
was established.
'This new rule, effective at the
beginning of this school year,
caused some controversy among
the students, particularyamong
upperclassmen.
Some of these
students questioned the necessity
of having such a rule.
Freshmen,
not knowing about previous dorm
rules, sought to discover what
kind of changes had been made.
The major change is an extended quiet time. Quiet hours begin at 630 p.rn, this year, whereas last year they didn't begin until 10:00 p. m, In order to enforce
this rule, fines for vtclattons have
been increased from $2 to $10.
Reactions to these new rules
vary. Marian Vis, an RA in West
Hall, says, "The new.rules encourage kids to respect others' need
for quiet when studying or sleeping. Last year there were parents and students who complained
that dorms were too noisy for kids
who wanted to study, so these new
rules are the response to student
requests."
Vis also stated
that "Things are quieter this year
so the new rules are effective. "
jim De Lang, a KA in North
Hall said Quite a few people have
expressed to him their appreci-

ation of the new rules.
''Most
of the complaints seem to come
from upperclassmen who live
off-campus rather than from students living in the dorms.'"
Peter Deyes , also an RA in
North Hall, added that the new
rules weren "t a problem.
"The
students make an effort to obey
the quiet rule, -md this makes
my job easier.
It's difficult
sometimes because the quiet
rule does demand a judgement
type decision.
Some nights you
can take more noise than others,
but I haven't had to give any
fines yet ...
There are omer students who feel
that 6:30 is too early to begin quiet
hours.
•
Gwen PbUipsen proposed that
"Eight 0' clock would be a better
time, and if you wanted to study you
could always ask people to be quiet."
There were also a few other rule
changes in the dorms.
All outside
doors but one are locked at 10:00
p, m, Television sets are also
aIlowed in the rooms this year.
AIl these rules seek to make the
dorms a better place to live for
students.
As Mom Huiskens said,
"There is a time for fun, and a
time for work, but the primary.
reason k ids are here is
study. "
The new rules wi!! hopefully
encourage the students to do exactly that.

to
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LeMars Museum contains Bible relics
Where is the nearest musewn to
Sioux Center? It's in Le Mars. of
course I Dr. Wannink's Music
History 207 class went to the Parkinson Museum of Antique Instruments on September 28, 1979. We
never expected to find such priceless instruments in such an outof-the-way place.
Dr. C. B. Parkinson, owner and .
operator of the museum, was our
host for the morning. In his 80
years, he has givenlO,OOOlectures
and demonstrations in schools and
to worldwide audiences.

;

~~"ll

A Swiss music box contains not
only an organ, but many other
instruments. All the pieces,
counted together, total 60,000
moving parts.
Dr. Parkinson bas a pump organ
that was made in New York in the
1880's. He found it in a corncrib
on a southern Iowa farm. 'It had
been there since the 1880's surrounded by nothing else but the
corn.
Dr. Parkinson bas in his possession the Miller Harp Collection. Included in the collection are four harps:
a Devil's Harp, the smallest full
action harp, a Cradle Harp, and
an Irish Battle Harp.

.~
r,
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Among the instruments he has
in his collection are violins 'with
2 strings, 4 strings, and even one
violin with 8 strings.
The Swiss
violin has no strings at all. The
Swiss violin has nails instead of
strtngs . Some of the 2-string
violins have coconuts for the base.
Many music boxes occupy the
floor of his display. Most of
these were made around the 1880's
and are in mint condition.

/0. III-50

s.e.

The Devil's Harp stands approximately 7 feet tall. It gets its
strange name from the fact that the
legs of the harp are actually the
hooves of the devil. When it is
tuned, it needs fifty different
wrenches.
The full action harp stands only
about 3 feet tall. It was made for
an Italian nobleman's daughter. He
wanted the best so he had it made by
Erard, an expert harpist, and he
ordered that it be made of twentyfour carat gold.

The jukebox was the ins trument
of the 1950's. Right? Wrong I
Although the jukebox was a great
source of entertaimnent in the
1950's it originated in the 1880:8.
The instrument that we viewed,
at the museum has a special story
of its own. In the 1880's, the agreement was that if a preacher
made a raid on a saloon he could
have whatever instrument he
found inside. This particular
preacher decided he could use a
jukebox in his church.

cymbals, gongs, old clarinets,
flutes , and keyboard instruments.
There was a ram's horn, called a
shofur , on display that he had received in the Holy Land. The
opening for the horn is the size of
a pencil point which makes
playing it very difficult.

The Cradle Harpdates back to
1450 B.C. The harp he has in his
collection is not a representation
but the actual harp itself. The almug
wood it is made of is now extinct.
The only reference to this kind of
wood is in the Bible. In I Kings 10:
11and 12, almug wood is mentioned.
The wood of this harp is so thin that
the slightest pressure from a finger
could ruin the entire harp. The wood
was actually sewn together and the
mirror on it is actually made of
quartz and not glass. Eventually,
this harp will be covered with plastic by -3M Corporation
.

There are very few Irish Battle
Harps left. The reason is very simple
This type of harp was brought into
battle by a young boy who was not
old enough to fight. If he was killed
in the battle, his harp was burned
and buried with him.
There was something interesting
for every person there. The brass
players found out that all the brass
during the aviI War had their bells
backwards and therefore all the
sound went behind them. Brass was
used at this time for signalling
those that followei:lthem.
There were all types of mtsce llanneous instruments. There were

Sound interesting? Well stop in
and see it sometime 'when you are
in Le Mars, Iowa and you can tell
all your friends that you really
saw some very priceless instruments. Whether or not they believe you is another story, because who would believe that a
harp from King Tut's tomb is in
Le Mars, Iowa?

dlamondoctober 18, 1979
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arch lakes on Gay RighlS Advocale-s
ta Bryant's crusade against
publicschools' corruption by
sexuals may be over, but
lawyer, John Whitehead; is
again wi th a new court cas e
ch Christians and "gays"
atwar, A s nit is filed against
r Charles A, McIlhenny, of
irst Orthodox Presbyterian
ch of San Francisco, against
l-member congregation.
and
t the Northern California
ery of the denomination.
adversaries, the "Gay Rights
cates," are representing
Walker, a young musician
was found to be a practicing
sexual five months after he
hired as the church IS organist.
r was hired in April 1978,
e month an ordinance was
in San Francisco
itmgemployers from
. sing employees on the
of sexual preference.
r had been hired on the
ofan acceptable Christian
ssion, according to the
ro's rules for employees.
Mcilhennyreceived a report
Walkerwas a homosexual he
ented him and asked him to
t. Walker denied the need
pentance, and was fired.
rdingto McIlhenny, the

"Gay Rights Advocates" are using
this case to attack the church of
Christ and make it subject to
civil ordinances. San Francisco
is allegedly the political stronghold
of the world for homosexuals, and
if they can win there they will push
on in other places. There are an
estimated lOa, 000 homosexuals in
San Francisco, in proportion to
the city's 700, 000 population.
McIlhenny claims he will fight
all the way to Supreme Court if
necessary.
"At stake is the
Church of Christ, " he stated.
"I
want to show what homosexuals will do if given equal rights; and
one thing they will do is sue the
Church. "
Mcilhenny and his congregation
have founded the "Christian Rights
Defense Fund" in order to meet
the costs of litigation.
It is
costing the church $10, 000 a
month.
McIlhenny will now be traveling
to cities on the West Coast to
speak on the Christian position on
legislation toward homosexuals.
He will also travel to PhiladelphIa,
and is open to invitations in the
Midwest.
He is the son of a Baptist pastor
and a graduate of Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago, where he

-------~-----------,I
Plan Ahead For Spring Break
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Colorado

became a "Calvinist." He was
ordained after seminary studies
at Reformed Episcopal Seminary
in Philadelphia.
McIlhenny claims to have been a
''Dooyeweerdian'' some years ago.
but since his acquaintance with
Cornelius Van Til on the east
coast, and studying of Rushdoony
in California, he claims to be a
theonomtst. He asserts, however,
that "this is a situation where all
Christians, theonomiats and non-

by Mark Poehner
theonomists, are being threatened
politically and we can work
together to defend the Church of
Christ ...
Last month. in answer to a
request by Chicago Christians,
McIlhenny sent copies of the pretrial depositions to them. Using
this information, 3,000 protesters
stopped the passing of an
ordinance in Chicago similar to
that of San Francisco.

Chapel houses Faith CRC
Freshmen are not the only ones
making a new start this year.
Faith Christian Reformed Church,
which meets in the Dordt Chapel,
has recently been established as
a' new church.
Cornie Broek , Vice President of
Faith, said that the main reasan
they started Faith was because of
the concern with the overcrowding
in other churches.
A committee of 10 to 12 men of
Bethel met last December and
made the decision to form another
church. This decision returned
to the consistory and a long-range
planning committee was set up to
report back with the recommendation to start a new church.
Faith met for the first time on
june Itl, 1979 and was officially
organized on September 24.
The number of members is
currently 79 families and 20 individuals , An estimated 500
Dordt students also attend the
church.
Broek said they are a conservative church that conforms to

by Carol Bentz
the C RC doctrine.
He als 0 commented that they are working on
finding a permanant minister and
a place to build their new church.
The members appreciate and
encourage students to worship
with them. Brook also said that
a student should always feel free
to yisit with the consistory about
problems.
The congregation
wants to make the students feel
at home.
When students were .asked what
qualities Faith has that made it
appealIing, they responded with
these various comments:
Priscilla Clark a freshman, said,
"What appeals to me mainly is
the fact that it's on campus. It's
closer than any of the other
churches. and a lot of other Dordt
kids go there. "
Senior Valerae Vander Weide said,
"It is a refreshing change to hear
a-different man deliver the_Word
of God in church every week. "
Faith is a young. emerging
church. Maybe they, like the
students at Dordt, will grow together in fellowship.
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United effort brings 7-5 record
/ The Dordt College women's varsity volleyball squad was defeated
by Briar Cliff in two games by
identical scores of 15-7 and then
beat Westmar 15-3, 16 - 14, and
15-13 at a triangular meet played
last Thursday night. The split
brought the varsity volleyball record to 7-5.

II
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Dordt coach Etta Huisman to be
the number one team in the state.
Huisman added she was pleased
with the performance against
both teams,
Attitude and coachabllity are
two of the team's greatest assets,
says coach Hugman. She said

photos by Louis Kwantes
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the girls are playing well despite being virtual strangers at
the beginning of the season.
There are eight freshmen and
half as many upperclassmen on
the team.
Huisman feels twelve girls
that are good friends and have
succeeded as a unit is a goal in
itself. The personalities blend

Briar Cliff is considered by
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We build libraries~~j
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For budding bibliophiles,
constant readers,
and adventurous book buyers
everywhere.
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well and, according to Huisman,
it shows on the court in the form
of unified. intensive volleyball
play.
The varsity vaUeyball team
travels to Simpson College,
Indianola, Iowa October 24 for
sectional and state tournament
action.
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Tennis completes excellent season'
The Dordt Women's Tennis
Team is winding up the season
on a very positive note. The"
team, coached by John Visser
and assisted by Mark Neerhof,
has a 7-0 record with the IKOTA
Confe.rende Tournament to be
held October 26 - 27 in Sioux City.
The State Tournament was held
in Pella this past weekend. Dordt
finished fifth out of ten participating teams. Tive of Dordt's
six top players either made it
into the semi -final s in the
championship bracket or won the
consolation round. According to
Visser. the women played ex-

tremely well surprising many of
the teams present because this
was the first l'"a:: Dordt has
participated.
It was encouraging
to see the good sportsmanship
and team spirit that prevailed.
When asked about the overall
feeling of the season, Visser
replied that j r was very successful as well as being enjoyable
and beneficial.
Hopes for next
year are more publicity, support
from the college community and
more women trying out.
Two senior players, Sue Veenstra and Deb Draayer will be
closing out their career with the
upcoming IKOTA conference.

Dolphins prepare for Swim-a-thon
TheDolphins, Dordt's swim team,
Is practising for their Swim -a thanon October 25. The event will
beat the Sioux Center Municipal
!'nolfrom 1O:00-12:00p.m.
Team
embers will seek pledges for evlap they complete. The money

they earn goes to the Dolphins to
help them maintain team expenses.
This year the team.has approxrmately 20 members and includes
Northwestern College students.
Their first meet is scheduled for
after Thanksgiving.
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~ Defensive strategy improves varsity soccer record
IIIIII-

The Dordt varsity soccer team
~ beat the Untverstry of South
II- Dakota at VermUUon 5-0 on Oct~ ober nine. Ron Zantingh scored
~ a pair of goals and Gerry FolII- kerts, Tim De Groot. and Pete
~ Drost each scored once to reII- cord the tenth victory for the
~ Dordt Defenders against one loss.
IIDefender coach Marion Van
~ Soelen attributes the team's
II- success this year to a new deli- fenslve strategy.
Instead of
~ playing with four forwards, three
II- fullbacks. and three halfbacks,
~ the Defenders are placing three
~ men on the front line with the
II- extra man at the sweeper pos~ . Inon, Van Soelen said the extra

man between the goalie and the
last row of backs has saved a
nwnber of goals. Van Soelen
added that Gerry Folkerts has
been leading the defense this
year as pardt's sweeper.
Van Soelen said the team is
playing better as a whole this
year than last year at this time.
He feels several individuals
have developed their talents
over the summer and that the
Defenders are performing as a
team effort more than ever before. Ron Zantingh and Ron
Van Driel were noted by Van
Soelen as leading the offensive
drive for varsity soccer this
year.

~

~ Hockey fun night promotes Dordt ice-skating rink
For Further Information,
Contact:

~
~

THE NETHERLANDS

PROGRAM

II-

DEPT. OF FOREIGN

LANGUAGE

~
II-

DORDT COLLEGE
SIOUX CENTER,

IOWA 51250

~
II-
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See the beautiful legs of our
Girls,here is your
chance to try your blades On their
legs. Sign up soon for your contribution.
To make a leg contribu tion, phone 722-3734. Also--the
Blade Attack on Mr. Boot's face.
Watch for coming details.
You
are in store for an evening of down-

II- Dordt Blades.

:

right,

gut-splittin,

hilarious-type

funt Get your rode zakdoek (red
hankerchief) cleaned, find your
straw hat and practice your hootin,
Fridsy, November 2, 8:00 p.m. at
the gym will find you havin a blast
and spendin your quarters at the
booths at the Hockey Fun Night.
All proceeds go for the building of
a new skating rink. on campus.
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Students grapple with art of .writing

other courses would come and ask

Four work study students, Vicki
De Boer. Denise Van Gorp, Greta
Vanderhoek and Annette Vander
Meulen were trained by Van Hof
to man the center.
Some students drop into the center on their own initiative.
Others
come in by suggestion from theIr
professor, which Is. part of the
referral system built into the
writing center.
Professors of all departments
are supplied with referral fomts.
A copy of the referral is sent to

'what kind of writers are your
people turning out?' "Van Hof
explained. So last year the English department planned out the
center and this year it is in operation for the first time.
The writing center is located in
room L109, and schedules are
posted there.and in the SUB.
There are usually two tutors on
duty at a time. Upperclassmell
come in for help in structuring
and expressing their ideas for
papers. Freshmen who need extra help beyond their English 101
class come for tutoring in tradi tional grammar.

is sent to the professor when the
students show up.
A log and file is also kept of all
the students. This file serves
two purposes: First, one tutor
can see what another tutor has
done when a 5 tudent returns for
a second visit. Second, this file
also serves to measure the results of the writing center.
Tutors are there to help students in many ways, from learning basic grammar and me chan - "
its to developing overall struc .
ture. They-will proofread but
their real goal is to teach the

The art of writing seems to be
dying out. The quality of writing
showing up on campuses throughout the countrv is steadily declining. Mr. Charles Van Hot, Instructor, of English and organizer
of the Writing Center, says that
Dordt is no exception.
Professors of all departments
were concerned about their students' writing, and they brought
this concern before the English
department.
''Teachers from

the

center, and an answer notice

by Pat Kruis and Mark Poehner
Last week, the center's third
week, 22 different students came
in.
The tutors are also finding this
a learning experience.
Vicki De
Boer says, ''Now when we get
into a teaching situation it won't
be the first time we 're confronting students who have problems
writing ...

students how to detect and
correct the problems themselves.
As Van Hof put it, "We want students to grapple with their writing' not just apply a bandaid. "
Although it is a little early to
measure the success of the program, feedback has been generally positive, says Van Hof.

Guthrie Players tour Sioux Center

Notice to scholarship applicants.
>

All students who wish to apply
for the C. Talen Scholarships (four)
for the 1979-1980 school year
should submit the requirements
indicated in 5C and E of the pro,visions listed below. Thcv must
be submitted to the Financial Aid
Office on or before October 31. 1979.
Provisions:
1. The scholarship shall be given
to a junior or senior at the beginning of the academic year and shall
be used to reduce tuition expenses
for the academic year in which the'
scholarship is awarded.
2. The applicant must have been
a full-time student at Dordt College
every year of his coHege career
prior to his application for the
scholarship.
3. A student is eligible to receive
the scholarship in two consecutive
years.
4. Scholarship recipients shall be
selected by a Scholarship Committee composed of Dordt College
personnel appointed by the Prest dent of Dordt College.
5. Criteria upon which the Scholarship Committee shall choose the
the recipients are:
A. The student's demonstrated
leadership potential in his chosen
area of study.
B. The evidence of overall contribution to the Christian atmosphere of student life at Dordt College in extra-curricular
activities
• and inter-personal
relationships.
C. Each applicant for the
scholarship shall submit a brief
(maximum 150 words) statement
on his Christian perspective in his

'chosen field, and what he hopes
his contribution to be.
D. The applicant's need for
financial assistance shall have
bearing upon the commi ttee IS
choice of recipients.
Such need
shall be determined by the student's Financial Aid Form or other
pertinent financial statement.
E. Each applicant must submit
a brief rl!s um€ of his extra - curricular activities at Dordt.
F. Minimum cumulative grade
point average of 3.00.
6. Personal interviews may be
conducted at the committee's discretion to choose recipients from
, the field of finalists.

All students who wish to apply for
the-Dutch Immigrant Society Scholarships (two) for this year should
pick up the forms at the Financial
Aid Office and return them by October 31, 1979. Each scholarship
is in the amount of $250.00.
The following stipulations must be
met:
The s,cholarships will be available
to immigrants from the Nethe r>
lands, residing in the United
States of America or Canada and
are students in the upperclass
levels.
The selection of the candidates
will be made by the faculty scholarship committee of the college
on the basis of scholarship,
Christian character, personality,
and financial4leed.

"Guthrie Players on Tour, " a
Guthrie Theater Outreach program,
will come to Te Paske Theatre on
October 24,1979 at 8:00 p. m .
Tickets wi1l be sold for $2.00 at the
the door.
The production is entitled "Even As
The Sun: A Shakespearean Entertainrnent," andfeatures John Osrrander as William Shakespeare and
Peter Thoemke as Will Kempe, an
actor in Shakespeare's company.'
"Even As The Sun" is an imaginary
look' into the world of Shakespeare

and Will Kempe in a moment of
personal crisis and conflict. Time
and change come between these twO
old friends and professional associates.
The play shows these two
legendary artists as men, facing a
change that forces them to pursue
separate careers.
In addition to the performance of
"Even As The Sun," Ostrander,
Thoemke, and stage manager [ann
Iaco will conduct demonstration/
workshops throughout the day.
For more information on "Guthrie
Players on Tour" contact 722-0761.
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Marks Hi Fi Discount Stereo Sales
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Save from 10-50%
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Pioneer, Harman Kardon, Tandberg, Hitachi, PhaseLinear, PIC, Technics, Phillips, TechnicsPro-Series,
Bose, A Hec-Lansmg , Infinity, Nikko,
lBL, KLH, Cerwin Vega, Electro-Voice, Foagate , AR,
Stanton, Shure, Micro-Acustics,
Audio Technica,Onkyo,
Kenwood, Marantz. Sony, Luxman , Sansui,Aiwa, Akai,
Kos s , DBX, Discwasher , BIC. Pickering. Empire, Sonus ,
Teac, Sharp, jersey.Sennmeser
, CMLabs plus more:
I-I 1/2 week delivery (uPS)

~
~
free set ups
.. low prices

~
,..
~
>t

~

below retail

personal service

trade Ins
price qu

For more information, call, write, or stop in at
Mark Siemonsma
307 Zuider Zee Drive
737 -8113
Orange City, Iowa
call anytime from 6:00 pm - I2:UUpm
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